September 26, 2023

Dear Friends at Nebraska AWWA,

Thank you for your generous gift of $2,640.52 to Water For People. Your support is helping us partner with local communities in places like India—and in the eight other countries we work in—to design and build water and sanitation solutions to reach every family, clinic and school, even the hardest to reach, with sustainable water and sanitation solutions that communities can maintain for generations to come.

Around the world, girls and women still spend a collective 200 million hours each day collecting water. Every aspect of a girl or woman’s life—including schooling, physical safety, and economic opportunity—is impacted by the lack of access to safe water and sanitation.

The time for change is now. And your gift has impact.

“This water is so clean and tastes so good,” says Samrun, one woman who used to walk for water. Now that Water For People has installed water access in her community, she no longer needs to make the long treks. “I feel less tired now, more relaxed, and happier,” she smiles.

Your gift helps transform lives like Samrun’s.

Safe water means that children can stay in school and families enjoy longer, healthier, more productive lives.

Again, we thank you. Your giving creates lasting change through sustainable access to water.

In partnership,

Samson Haile Bekele
Co-Chief Executive Officer

Mark Duey
Co-Chief Executive Officer

P.S. Your generosity is changing millions of lives around the world. Visit waterforpeople.org/our-impact/ to learn more about how communities and lives are being transformed through safe water and sanitation.